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Andsoit ig'too many souls possess

      

 

= ah 8aE nearly ; ng s, Rich re nob & Ballasd'sSnow Liniment.

Joba Highow lived notitty

miles

from hers,

|

CCueclgntious and he tried odo fi duty. jsimentis

known

bomtheant
Waslacgo of heartandio’bis{ath sizowr, | Noverthalos,thech Jeodo ia Suse aBoupoveraingLisimenta ihevorid “1g

Howas a farmer very wall

io

do consciously little Miss Sadie occupied

|

Weusds,GdSole,BerkeSiisics,

Sure

Thick
‘And had a wife devoted, kind and-true. 0 his mind ‘that

|

Sere Chest and all inflammation, after all othershave

{Butyet one sin life's devious ways beset,
'8hé was inclined to worry and to fret,
Bout thisor that, servants or hired men,
‘But just now ’bout a poor old speckled hen.

The rounding year had on theéir. efforts.

The greatbarn loft with sweetest hay was

The yellow pumpkins ’neath September's

Had grown to more than

The honey bees had bounteous sweets dis-

And rip'ning apples allthe orchard filled.
But inher heart there was nojoyous song;
The ‘hen with many speckles had gone

wrong. .

The various crops in garden and in field
‘Had givenforth a morethan generous yield,
The sheep andcattle both bad multiplied,

And inthehouse and barn were laid aside
Agoodsupplyof‘all they madeor grew
To meettheir wants the coming winter

Yet she could find no comfort night or

day, ;
Thespsckied henhadlaidher eggs away.

their accustomed

4 x - . NTR »

"And so onsdaywhen to her house there
ame ~~. © te :
An aged friend, we will not call by name,
And frankly. asked how they wera prosp’ring

4 now, 3

Poor Mrs. Highow knit her anxious brow,
And bowing down her discontented head,

i Forgetting all the blessings round her

i spread, Bie a :
Declared that she was awfully distressed,
The speckled hen had gone and hid her nest.

The same great wedkness thay caused her

distress.

The little ills that life’s pathway beset
‘We magnify, and o'er themefume and fret.

‘ With eyes downcastand half: despondent
tread,. ‘

‘We overlook the blessings round us spread.
Tis true alike of women and ofmen,
And every lifehasits oldspeckled hen.

—Thomas F., Porter.

 

The-Oarelessness of: Peters,
 

BY LUKE SHARP.

   

 

     

“1avery, very method-
«lical person for so

{young a man. “When
la letter :. got into

;|through a * certain
A routine and the an-

N77] « swer  deperted from
. .v him to the'copyin

x4. book and from the
“>copying book to the
“as envelope and fhe en-

pt .®.._.~. velope,letter and.all,
with enclosures marked, went into the
{letter boxwith aregularity that nothing
‘but the office clock could emulate, and
‘even that, the clerks said, wasnot as

  

   

 

 

regular asPeters, for.they claimed it was |
always fast in the, morning and mighty
slow in pointing to 6 o'clock. .
+ It is little wonder, then, that Peters
stood high in the confidence of.oldman’
Bentham. Bentham was: Bentham
Brothers& Co. There were no brothers
and no company—that was merely.the
firm name—it was all Bentham. Perhaps
there once were brothers and perhaps
there was once a company, but that is
all ancient history, anyhow, and has
nothing to do with this strictly modern
story. And it did not interfere with
the fact that old Bentham’sname was a
lovely thing to have at the bottomof a
largecheck. ae
= The clerks never speculated on the
probable effect of love on Peters,because
it never occurred to ‘them that such a
thing as Peters falling in love was with-
in_thebounds of possibility. =Love,they
argued, was not an article that can be
docketed and ticketed and referred back
for further information, and entered in:
the day book and posted on the debit or
credit sideof a ledger, so what on earth
could Peters do with it it he had it?
Manifestlynothing. If they had known
as much about human nature as you or
I, they would have surmised that when

. Peters did fall, it was time to stand from
under. Ro
And who should Peters fall in love

with but the verywoman of all others
whom he ought never to have given a
thought to—inother words, pretty little
Miss Sadie Bentham, if you please. It
‘made Peters himself cold when he
thought of it, for he knew: herhad just
as much chance of‘ getting the moon‘or
the laureateship as the consent .of Old
Man Bentham. The clerks always said
that it was Miss Sadie whofell in love
with Peters,principally,.I suppose, be-
cause she should have known better, and
I thir myself there is something to be
said forthat view ofthe matter. Any-
how she came to her father’s place of
business very often. and apparently very
unnecessarily, but the old man was al-
ways pleased to see her, no matter how

busy he happened to be. At first she
rarely looked: at Peters, but’ whenshe,
did flash one of those quick glances of
hers at him poor Peters thought'hohad
thefever andague. He understood the
symptoms lateron:

I don't know” how things come toa
climax; neither do the clerks, for that
matter;although they pretended to. Be-|
sides theyate divided. in their opinions,’

go I thinktheir: collective * surmises

amount torbut very littl, Johnson claims
that it wasdone over the ‘telophone, |
while Farnamsaysshecame to the office
one day, her father’ was not there,
and propgséd so. Peterson thespot. One
thing theclerksare unanimous about,
and that is that Peters, left: to himself,
would riovet’have had the courage. Still,
too muchdttention. mustnot be paid to
what tHe,clerks®ay. What can they
know about ith Theydre inanother
room,

§

GStAP oo
Peters knew that he had nomi
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should have been given up to the con-
cerns of BenthamBrothers & Co., and
her presen
slightest business to be threw the rest of
his mental maclifhery out of gear.

the sprightly Miss Sadie managed

. |think what amachine a methodical man

| to his girl on his desk and put it in the
{ pile of letters that were to be copied into

"JTEORGE Peters was |

 

 
   

     

e small portion of

ice where she bad not the

It is very generally admitted now that |'
the

whole affair. : No. one who knewPeters.
would ever have given him the credit of
proposing an’ elopement—*‘accuse him
of it,” as Johnson puts it. She claimed
that while she couldmanage her father
all right enough up to a certain point,
yet that in this particular matter she pre-
ferredto with him after mar-
riage rather than before. She had a
great deal of the old man’s shrewdness.
—had Sadie. He used to say he would
not like to have her as.an opponent ona.
wheat deal. gir Hl

Well,to come to the awfulpoint where
Peters’s methodicalness:nearlyupset the’
apple cart, The elopemenk was all set
tled, Peters quaking most of the time,
and he was to write her a letter ‘giving.
an account of how arrangements were
progressing. It will ‘hardlybe credited
—and yet itispossible enough whenyou

gota to be—that Peters wrote this epistle

the old man's letter book! The office
boy picked up the heap at exactly the
usual ‘hour, took them to:the copying
press, wet the thin leaves and squeezed
them in; the love letter next to the one
beginnings-
“Dear SirR—Yours of the 231 received

and contents noted.”

Peters got the corner curled letters
still damp,and put them all in their right
envolopes, and Sadie got hers in due
time, but did not know.enough about
business correspondence to know that
her firstlove-letter was written in copy-
ing ink and had been through the press.
Next day when old man Bentham was

looking over the leaves of the previous
day's letters he suddenly began fa
chuckle tohimself. ‘Old Bentham had
a very comfortable, good-natured, well
to-do chuckle thatwas a pleasure to,
hear. Even Peters almost smiled as he
heard it. Shag

‘Peters!’ 1
Yes, sir.” i
‘Have you all the letters, Peters,that

these are the answers to?’
“Certainly, sir.” ol
«There is one I want to ses, Peters.”
‘What is the name, please?” =
«Petty. I did not know that

in this line of goods, Peters.”
«H. W. Petty,sir.” =:
¢I don’t know the initials. Here's the

Tetter.””" = :
Peters was stricken. He was appalled

—dumb&-blind.
Petty” danced before his.eyes. He felt
his Hair beginning to rise. . Fhe book did
not fall from his hand simply because he
heldit mechanically—methodically.-Old
Benthamroared, then closed the door sc
‘that the clerks would not hear his mirth.

‘That’s one on you, Peters. . It’s too
goodto keep. I must tell that down at
the club.” °© or or
 «]wouldn't if I Were you, sir,”said
Peters, slowlyrecovering his senses as he
saw the old manhad nosuspicion how
the land lay. ..
- ¢No, I suppose it wouldn’t be quite
the square thing. But of all men in the
world,Peters—you. Whydo you elopet
Why not marry -her respectably: at the

church ‘or at home. You'll regret going

off like that all your life.”
¢¢Miss——she—that is—prefers it that

way, sir.”
¢Oh, romantic, is she? I wouldn't do

it, Peters.” :
¢¢There are other reasons.”
siFathef or mother against, as usual,

I suppose. Well, you refer them to me,

Peters. I'll speak a good word for you.
But what am I to do while you are
away?” :
«Jthought perhaps—perhaps—

Johnson would take my place.”
¢¢All right. I can putupwith John-

son for a week, gpaybe, but think of me

and get back as soon as she'll let you.”
If old Mr. Bentham did not mention it

at the club he did at home. :
«You remember Peters, Sadie. No!

no! that was Johnson. Peters is in my

room, you know. No, the red headed

man is Farnam.

=

He's in the other room.

Peters has the desk in the corner. Staid-

est fellowon the street.” Ever ‘so much
older than I am—in manner of course.

The last man in the city you would sus-

pect of being in love. . Well, he wrote”
—and so Mr. Bentham told the story.

- 8adie kissedhim somewhat hysterically

| when hepromised to say a good word

for Peters and said he was very kind
hearted. Co i wre

we deal

partnerin the business, There id no Co.,

you know.” .
«Bless me, child, what has Peters'’s

weddingto dowith the company? He is
taking the partner, not me. I can’t take
Peters into partnership merely because he
chooses to get married.”

«Oh,I thought that was customary,”
saidSadie.

©

~~ ib non :
ane * LOW» =

'* "Phére was no elopement after ali. The
clerks say that if. was tha conscientious
‘Peters that persuaded Sadie out of it.

Butas the old man found he had to give

way, it came to" nhesame thing.
<tSadie,” the old man said, «I thick

I'll change the name of the fists TL
retire and it will be after this ‘Bentham,

a dozen angle worms. : He gays. he
learned to eatthem when a lad, andthat
with vinegur, pepperand salt they are as,
alatable as raw oysters, THe.season
or angle wormshasjust openedaudthe

‘trop ought to
Observer,;..

 

  

 

   think about that girl during business
hours. was paid to think about the

‘wounds
efficient for animals: Try
outit, Price sécente.

The words ‘Darling |{0 buy a different piano.

. “¢sBesides, papa; you ought tohave a}

‘Husband & Co.’ ’—Detroit Free Press. |  YALESBURG, MICH..
: . weit PES AF : —e >

~... A"NewDelicacy. OULTRY FOR PROFIT.
| Here's a new delicacy. A German Many people are deterred fram keeping poultry fear:

living in Pottstown, Penn., recently ate!

be alargeone,~Utica | 3

‘A PATRIOTIC WORK, .
" Rveryperson Who is opposed ‘to FreeTrade

Slavery and favors American Industrial Inde-

pendence secured through the policy of Pro-
tection, should read the documents published

by the American Protective Tariff” League. As’

a patriotic citizen it is your duty to place these

documents in the hands of your friends. They
are’ fnteresting and instructive, and embrace

discussions ofall phases of the Tariff question.

The League publishes gver. 50 different docye

ments, comprising nearly 600 pagesof plainly

printed, carefully edited and reliable informa.

tion. :Among the authors of these documents.
are; Hon,James G. Blaine: Wm. McKinley, Jr.
Governor of Ohio; Senator 8. M. Cullom, of 11li-
0i8 3 olph, « 3

ator Ti

 P. Porter, o as!
of the Agricultural
ton; Commodore W. H.
Hartshorn, of New York ; Cong
of Towa; Hon. B. F, Jones; David Hall
Boston, Ex-Congressman’ Perkins, of Kansas;
Dr. BE. P. Miller, of New York; Hon.Geo. Drape:
of Mass,; Hon. C. L. Edwards, of Texas;
m. Lawrence, of Ohio; Hon. D. G.

of New York; Hon. Geo. 8. Boutwell, of Mass.;
Hon. E. H. Ammidown, of New York; Enoch
Ensley; of Tennessee. : :

This complete get of documents will be sent. .
‘to any address, post paid, for Fifty (50) Cents

Address, Wilbur F. Wakeman, 8ec’y, No. 23
WestTwenty-Third Street, New York.

+ Hon.
Thomas H. ofWashington Jersey 5 Jan. Robert

Zon; : Key
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WE PAY FREIGHT
If you do not keep it.
We think you will keep it.
It pleases everybody.
Itis an 'konest piano.
It is the WINGPiano.

You may have a preference for
some other make." Still you are a
reasoning creature, and open to

SENTRA

conviction, no doubt,
The question is too important to

be settled without due :thought.
Years of satisfaction or of regret
come with apiano. Does it wear
well? The WING Piano: does.
“Look before you leap.” =~. -
Whatever pianoyou buy, there

are pianosecrets you ought toknow.
Ourfree book tells them. Send a
postal card for it; It may help you

- We take
that risk.’ We also tell you ‘the
nearest dealer where you can see a
WING Piano, .Itisworth lookin
7. So is’theiprice.s WING.
SON, 245 Broadway, New York.

EVERY FARMER
SHOULD GET ONEOF,THE

aro Be fe Falls g “a ¥
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SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION!

Easily andRapidly Operated!

The only Perfect Automatic Fence Ma-
chine for weaving Wire and Picket Fence in
position to Posts, over even or hilly ground.

A man and boy can weave 50 to 60 rods of
fence a day, at an average cost of less than
50 cents perrod. Le :

‘Will build a strong fence and stop large or
small animals. ‘ J Si
The price is within the reach of every
farmer.
Wirite for.circulars and full information to

The Johnstown Fence Machine Go., L’t'(
P.O. Box 231, Johnstown, Pa.
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ITheBanayis’
the result of

{twelve years’

experiencein’

the manufac-

ture of Wind = SEH

Engines, and contains all the
{featuresof a first-classen-

gine. Send for description

fand prices.  wasuracturEn px...
BARLOW & YOUMANS
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reliefin W in

errr voor chien will pot x aktry it, your ren will not kéep yon a
night coughing. Baliard’sHorehound.Syrupis the
most gooling and soothing remedyfor Consumption,
Coughs, Colds, BronchitisandAsthma,in the world... |.
It is free from opium. Itbuildsup new TY
strengthens theLungs, and isan incomparable rem-
fir.madeofhebestaud purest ‘materials. 1 your

weak .an| u have a ticklin|
Threat.youneedit: | skis

-

 

’ STRICTLY
~ HIGHEST.-°
"GRADE

Ei ot L : : Bo . : :

‘« DIAMONDFRAME °!
2 CUSHION4nd PNEUMATIC ;-

 —==TIRES==—
WARRANTYWiTH EVERY WHEEL

SENDYQUR ADDRESS FORGATALOGUE

  

   

Caveats,andTrade-Marks obtained, andall Pat
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE 1S OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE
and wecan secure patentin less time than those
remote from Washington, Fe
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise,if patentable or not, free of
charge. Ourfee not duetill patentis secured.

MP “How to ObtainPatents,” with
cost of same in the U.S. dnd foreign countries
sent free. A . : !

C.A.SNOW&CO.
.OPP. PATENT OFFICE,WASHINGTON, D. C.*
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Nervousness, Weakness, Nervous Debility, Exhausted

Vervous ¥itality, Norvous Prostration, Sleeplessness, Mental
I on, Dyspepsia, .. Hysteria, Paralysis, Numbness,

blitig, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Apoplexy,Epileptic Fits,
itusDance, Palpitation and Nervous Painsof the Heart,

nd Bick Headache, Nervous Dyspepsia: Melancholy,
uman Deg oss of ‘B and PhysicalWeak -

ness, rked Brain, Defective Memory, Lame Back,
Kidney Diseases, Diabetes, Drunkennessor the Liguor Habit.

men; Professional men, students and clerks whose

 

bi es,
they become forgénful; nervous, irritable, with dull brain and
distressing pain in eyes and head,ete. &

* ‘Thousands of women are weak, tired and finally they
are overcome by prostration of the nervous system and gradu-
ally break down. Ar .

‘Botanic Nerve Bitters rebuild, strengthen and invigorate
i ims the nerves, induces sleep and restores

 

  

  

Bitters, for a speedy cure of the above complaints. 50 ots,
bottle. Prepared only by the :

Herb Medicine Company,

 

348 DiLuwyn STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PAs

 

  
   

'WEW SEOPSOF DAVIS SEWINGMACHINE 00.    
Capacity400 Machines per Day

FOR TERMS, ETC., ADDRESS

DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.
DAYTON,0: CHICAGO, ILL.

THE
 

COTTAGE
ORGAN”

which admits of no Superior.
It contains covery mprovement thai

inventivo genius, skill’ andmoney can

    

produce.

REET

ORGANS
wi

OF

INTRINSIC
RSNTED

VALUE
gen
FOR

_ AND
OR

STER-
ne

LING
:

. YEARS.
MERIT.

:

These excellent Organs are celebrated
for their volume, quali
pesponse, variety of cortbination, artistia
design, beauty in finish, perfect construc-

 

YOU WANTA

WEMAKE IT

 

ST

ROOFING PAINTS,
GATED IRON SIDIN

1 AND CEILINGS,

c., & Special

water and lightning proof. :

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,

N. A, HALDEMAN&Co...
83 N.FRONT ST, PHILADELPHIA, PA

AGENTS WANTED. 2
SE Lx

  

  

    

  
  

  
  

 

fh The Bird Food Co.'s chicken CuoLerA Pris reduce the
dangor of loss through that dread disease to avery small

¥ risk, They are the best specific ever'discovered and     

   

 

  

  

all thediseases to which dhiokend ated Hable.
form of pills, because these are most eastlv piven eo Pour-

| wayPpwpER prepared by this Company, when mixed with
corn mieal and fed daily to hens, willgreatly increase

ut n

3 ,-and for young chickens there is nothin,
“equal to.it forpromoting their growth. CHoLerA Pris 2

ta per box; Pourrey Pownsr 25 cents for 1nrgé package.
Soldbx druggists sud storekeeper generally, or theywill
sent by mail Pillsiat the si rice, Poultry Powder for
15 cents extra. ! ¢ u

  

  

      
   

notonly, prevent or eure the cholera, bu roup also, and.almost. .

‘their laying powers. This Donitr Eocps poolisy heatihy ; |
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‘Corrugated iron Sultable for Eloustors, Mills, Barns,

‘Best and cheapestroof in the world;tools.
loaned toapply it; any one can put it on.
Fullinstructions sent with all brders; wind,
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tion, making them the most attractive,

Lodges and Bocietles.

228 WABASH AVE.,

CHICAGD, ILL.

. Scientific American
Agency for &

  Scientific American
of any scientificpaper in theTargest circulation
fllastrated. NO jutelligent

. vear; $1.50 six months. Addr
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“OHICAGC

Hae attained o standard of excellence| f

“| CLOVES,

of tone, quick

ornamental and desirable organs in the
world for Homes, Schools, Churches,

Untalogués on application, FREE. :

| chicago Cottageryan G0.

Hye! tent
!

the Public by a notice given free of chargein the :

world, Splendid}
an honid be SWithout it. Weekly, 83.00 a .

Vor; s Nee MUNN &C04 |

BOSTON

CHESTWEICHT
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   * Bend Stamp for IMustrated

Th
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SchumacherGymnasiumGo.5a" ;

OF DELICIOUS FLAVORE
"THIS IS TRUE OF THESE SPICES.
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ABSOLUTELYPURE

PEPPER
EDWIN.J.GILLIES & CO.
245 10249 WASHINGTON ST NEW YORK.

TT

“THE STRONGEST HENCETHEMOST ECONOMICAL. J

 

  ’ PEPPER,” MUSTARD, .GINGER,
CINNAMON, 'ALLSPICE.

“ Baya 4Ib. bottle ofyour favarite Spice from one
» °°: of the following Teading grocers. 2)
 

SlubNUERAENERHE.

ROYAL
 CEWING MIACH%
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Has a Large High Arm.
Hasa Self-setting Needle, ©
Has a Self-threading Shuttle.
Has No Equal inConstruction,
Has a Mechanical Appearance.
Has an Elegant Finish.
Has a Perfect Adjustment.
Has a Positive Take-up.
Has Stylish Furniture. ; a
_Has More Good Sewing Qualities and
does a Larger Range of General Work
than any Sewing Machinein the World.

‘Examine THE ROYAL for points of
excellence, andyouwill

* buy no other.
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2 Send AT ONCEfor our circularand   and Dells Ter,ech.|yi er you

nb further, why,no Ham1s done. A
ALLEY Box420, August,  400 NorthThird SL,| 2014
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        Py POSITIVE
Be” FORCE FEED

i Actuatedby

#' Solid Genr Shaft.

LIGHTESTDRAFT
fi LOW HOPPER
{ANY DEPTH

AdjustableFeed;
Sd”GUARANTEED
* ToExcelAlOthe
machine, it is theleaderfor1892.
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